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Pittsburg/Bay Point Station
Sponsored by BART in cooperation with AC Transit and the Metropolitan Transportation Commission. Contact us at comments@bayareametro.gov.

Transfer Platform

Local Bus Lines - Weekday
380 Pittsburg-Bay Point BART/Antioch BART
387 Antioch BART/Pittsburg-Bay Point BART
388 Pittsburg-Bay Point BART/Kaiser Antioch M.C.
389 Pittsburg-Bay Point BART/Bay Point Tri MyRide

Commuter & Express Bus Lines - Weekday
200 Martinez/Pittsburg
201 Pittsburg-Bay Point BART/Concord BART
390 Antioch BART/Pittsburg-Bay Point BART
392 Antioch BART/Pittsburg-Bay Point BART
394 Antioch BART/Pittsburg-Bay Point BART
396 Delta Fair Kaiser/Pittsburg-Bay Point BART

Early Bird Bus Line (Approx. 4 am–5 am)
701 San Francisco Salesforce Transit Center
712 19th Street Oakland/Pleasant Hill

Tri Delta Transit Early Bird Express
Express Bus Line
52 State Route 160 Express
Rio Vista Delta Breeze

You Are Here
3-Minute Walk
100 feet / 30 meters

Map Key
- You Are Here
- 3-Minute Walk
- 100 feet / 30 meters
- Transit Information
- Station Entrance/Exit
- BART Train
- Bus
- Transfer Platform
- Bicycle Lockers
- Elevator
- Escalator
- Parking
- Passenger Pick-up/Drop-off
- Restroom
- Stairs
- Station Agent Booth
- Taxi Stand
- Ticket Vending
- Clipper / Add Cash Value
- Addfare
- Wheelchair Accessible

Transit Lines

Ticket Vending:
Clipper / Add Cash Value
Addfare
Wheelchair Accessible

Transit Information

Pittsburg

Free Bay Area Transit Information
Dial 511 or visit 511.org

Sponsored by BART in cooperation with AC Transit and the Metropolitan Transportation Commission. Contact us at comments@bayareametro.gov.